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Norrman & Moore
FIRE INSURANCE,

120 Wyoming Ave.

BIG BARGAINS IN SHOES

IUSSET SHOES IT COST

ATTHK

COMMONWEALTH SHOE STORE

Washington Avenue.

YOUR LINEN
LOOKS RIQHT
FEEL5 RIUHT
WEARS RIQHT
WHEN LAUNDRIED

TKE LACKAWANNA

Shopping List
FANCY PILLOWS

.

INDIA STOOLS

FANCY SCREENS

FUR RUGS

FOOT RESTS '

INDIA RUGS

CARPET SWEEPERS

BUREAU SCARFS

1

HIS
127 WYOMING AVENUE.

CITY KOTO.
Aaaauor of voters are making their

returns to the county commissions.
'I9m tmployw of the Delaware anH Hud- -
con CamaY company at Plymouth Noa. 2

no 3 were taiu yeateruay. i

The women of the Keeley' league will
meet this evening ir'T.-ai- t 'Vharp. After
the meeting there will be a lecture.

There will be a meeting of the Keeley
leaHev at 728 Madison avenue, this even-
ing. Attorney T. V. PowUerly will be the
aptaker. ,

The "Water main on Prescott avenue is
being lowered.' by the Scranton Oa an J
Water company to enable the Seranaon
Traction company to complete Its Peters-
burg extension.

Tlie Judleiay commlWee of common
council last night decided not to make
any reoommtnilaitlon on the assessors' sal-
ary matter and concluded to visit New
street to look Into the damage claims.

Yesterday closed the flrt term of the
Dickinson Law school and this will be the
first day of the Ohrlctmas vacation. On
Jan. '8 the nchool will reopen. Las even-
ing the f tuuerotB organized a society which
vill conduct mock courts.

The eport of Viewers Emil It. Bonn,
Fred W. Flelti and Pred W. Fuller in tho
maititer of grading Webster avenue, was
confirmed Anally by the court yesterday.
The property owners were glad to fcave
Che street graded and no damages were
granted.

WHkea-Barr- e Lodge of Elks held a re-

ctal eesHon at Ms rooms Tuesday evening
and Grand, Exalted Ruler William 1.

Meyers acted as chairman of the evening.
Among those present were the following
from' Soranton lodge: W. 8. OouU. sec-
retary; F. C. Hand and John Shafer.

Two sets of competitive plans for the
May Aug engine house, which It ts pro-

posed to build at the corner of Franklin
avenue and Page court, were received by
City Clerk LaveHe up to I o'clock p. m.
yesterday, the limit of time set for the
receiving of plans. They will be submit-
ted to select council tonight. .

Judgv Hand wishes to state with refer-
ence to Ills Jetter In the Truth of laat
evening that the 'ladles nave called on
him and stated that they "have telegraphed
thetr employer, Kdwln 8. Tyler, who will
be here tomorrow and explain the matter
of selling tickets for .the benefit of a li-

brary for the Dickinson Law school, end
It la exported a full explanation will be
made.

Marriage licenses were granted yester-
day to Peter W. Hobday and Emma

of Duirmore; Henry Warner and
AMhea. Drum, of Carbondafr; James 8.
Evans and Edith Rogers, of Taylor; Rob-

ert K. Barn ham, of Wallsrllle, and Sarah
E. HObba, of Benton; Frank J. Miller and
Jennie O. Parktown, ofDalton; Benjamin
HofahM and Janet Martha Williams, of

cranton; Arthur J. Snyder, cf Tomklna-vM- t,

and Bertha C. McLoughlin. of Scott;
Biaggo Baldlno and Raffaelo Ventra, of
OM Forge township.

The following officers have been elect-- 4

by General Phlnney Engine company:
President, Robert SimreU;
T. W. Long; foreman, Oeorge Luti; first
assistant foreman, W, M. Oeorge; sec-

ond assistant foreman, E. Gardner; first
plpetnan. Frank Andrews; second pipe-ma- n,

Jesse Stevens; third ptpeman. J. 8.
Jj fourth plpeman, M. Q. McKown;
corresponding secretary, H. AKemus;
financial secretary, George Bailey; treas-
urer, J. H. Seward; engineer, M. H.
Besaecker; stoker, Oeorgo Bailey; driver
for hose carriage.. H. Altemus; driver for
steamer, John Lick; axeman, J. H. Smith.

New Goods.
Gente' Bilk and Initial Handkerchiefs,

only 25 cents. Ladles' Bilk Initial, two
for 25 rents. Mears ft Haten.

SHEA'S CEEATEST EFFORT.

faeea Last Mifbt la a Drataatlsatlo of
W JskTllsadMr. vds.

Laat night Thomas E. 8hea was seen
t tho Academy f Music In the dual

citawactersof "Dr.Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,"
which la probably the greatest of Mr.
fasyW-stasecSoct- In the transitions
froai 9r. ieewtt-t- Mr. Hyde ana from
riwkrd RyaW to Dr.' Jekyll.'-Mf- . 8he
aMrwed hirooslf ft master of the subtla
Crl C facial ' agptesston. His acting

Pure and Sure."

laid bare In all Its hldeousness the sav-
age,, cruel character of Hyde and In
contrast with the kindly nature of
Jekyll the difference was marvelous.
The audience was so large last night
that many were turned away. At 7

o'clock almost every seat in the house
wiisi sold.

The drama Is' founded In Robert
Louis Stevenson's physiological study
of the same name, and as given by Mr.

Shea and his company Is a most fasci-

nating stage production. Tonight the
Shea compuny will produo "The Slaves
of Sin" ut'the Academy of Music.

MI. PLEASANT It A VINE.

Much Kcpends ori Whether or Not It Can
lie I'tllizcd for a Sewer.

The sewers and drains committee of

select council met at the city hall nt
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon and pro-

ceeded to the West Side in a body to
look Into the advisability of permitting
the use of the Mount Pleasant ravine as
a sewer.

At the last meeting of the select
branch while the ordinance for a lateral
sewer on Hyde Park avenue was under
discussion Mr. Chittenden Inquired as
to where It was proposed to empty the
sewer and upon learning that there
is no main sewer In thut district, and
that It is intended to make the Mount
Pleasant ravine the outlet, he raised the
question as to whether or not Banltary
authorities would object to such a

Committee Meet Tonight.
This led council to direct the sewers

and drains committee to Investigate
the matter and make a report. The
committee will meet this evening at 7.30

o'clock prior to the select council meet-
ing, and will frame their report In ac-

cordance with their findings yesterday.
The ravine is nothing more or less

than an open ditch extending from
North Main avenue to the river. It Is
a natural water course, but Is princi-
pally fed by the mine water from the
Mount Pleasant and Diamond collieries
and Mount Pleasant air shaft. '

The Decker's court sewer already
empties into it but when permission
was granted for this, It was understood
that the sewer was designed to carry
only surface water. Property holders,
however, have utilized It for general
sewer purposes,-an- d as yet no com-
plaints have been heard.

It Would Bo a Great-Savings- .

Tf it is found advisable to allow this
new sewer to empty Into the ravine
it will be a great saving, if not the
Hyde Park avenue sewer will not be
built. No lateral sewer can be built In
that district until a main sewer has
been contructed, and under the recent
decision of the Supreme court It will
be Impossible to build a main sewer
without building an entire sewer dis-
trict simultaneously. The people of
that locality are hardly ready for such
an expensive improvement as that Justyet.

One of the members of the comittee
stated last night that the committee be-
lieves that the ravine can be safely ad-
opted for the contemplated utilization
with a very small outlay and will so
recommend in their report tonight.

A card-A- s

the rush of the holiday trade Is
fairly on, and we have more business
than we can conveniently handle at
some hours of the day, we will take it
as a kindness If our patrons will make
an effort to get to the store as early In
the morning or forenoon as possible.
By so doing they will not only oblige
us, but ensure for themselves comfort
and careful attention which we regret
we cannot otherwise give them.

Olof a. N. Turnquest,
205 Washington avenue.

Handsome Linens for holiday gifts,
Fine Dnmask Sets, plain and hem-
stitched, Fine Towels, Hand Embroid-
ered Goods In Delft and(Fancy colors.
Open every evening.

Flnleys.'

Tea Sets In sterling silver or plated
ware at Turnquest's.

No dry goods Jewelry Brumagen at
Turnquest's, 205 Washington avenue.

Get It right at Turnquest's.

Episcopal Hymnals and Prayer
Books. Reynolds Bros.

Diamonds that are like a blaze of
light at Turnquest's

Full of lire Turnquest's Diamonds at
Wu Washington avenue.

Handsome line of Presentation books.
Reynolds Bros.

Catholic Prayer Books, Reynolds
Bros. . -

Tho Finest l.lno of Pearl l.emalre.
Opera Glasses, prices away down,

selling as low as 13.75, former price
$6.25. Dr. Bhlmberg, 305 Spruce street.

A pretty circle Any of Turnquest's
Rings.

At five o'clock tea Many of Turn-quest- 's

Silver Tea Pots.

Calendars and Booklets. Reynolds
Bros.

Round the circle the hands on Turn-quest- 's

"Watches at 205 Washington
avenue.

The neighbors gossip about Turn-quest- 's

wonderful values in Silverware
and Jewelry.

Cold Pens, Silver and Gold Pencils.
- Reynolds Bros.

Always light Turnquest's $1.50
Watches, i

Turnquest's Watches never carry a
lie on tneir race. .

Meals and Cold Lunches.
Meals and cold lunches served at all

hours .at Lohmann's, Spruce street,
Kepuglar dinner 40 cents. Imported
knd domestic wines, cigars and liquors.

A Sure Thing. ,
i There Isn't very many things that are

certain In this world, but you'll bet on
sure thing If you put Hp your money

against Turnquest, the Jeweler's selling
prices. When It comes to genuine
goods he has no competitors for really
terling values, a - j . .

EA mora of those lovely solid 14kt OnM
rOpal Ring at $.M. Turnquest's, 05
"Washington avenue.

Turnquest by all means for high class
14kt Oold Jewelry.
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heaping spoonfuls.

FOR THE SPECIAL TERM

Cases That the District Attorney
Has Set Down for Triul.

MANY OF A TRIVIAL NATURE

By Bunching Them Together on the
Special List Mr. Jonas Hope to

Greatly Reduce the Slxe

of the Calender.

The following Is the list of cases
set down for trial at the special term
of quarter sessions court to begin Mon-
day, Dec. 23 and continue for two
weeks:

First Week-Mond- ay, Dos. 23.
1. Harry Chambora, aggravated assault

and buttery: UeorKe Derkcta. pros..
2. Charlotte Kluerkln, unnault and buttery;

.nary june donea, prox.
3. John Mltvtnskl, uaaauk and battery;

li;njatnln Lewis, pros.
4. James McNulty, carrying concealed

weapon; John Ward, pros.
5. James McNulty, pointing pistol; John

Ward. pros.
C. Jumes , selling liquor without

license; Jennie Horn, prox.
7. Suim Corrtgan, selling liquor on Sun- -

duy; Jennie Horn, prox.
8. Jumes Corrliran, selling liquor to

minors: Jennie Horn. prox.
9. Henry Hoar, assault and 'buttery; An

nie nour. prox.
10. Peter Sweeney larceny and receiving;

Wtllam T. Simpson, proa.
11. J. .'. Compton, Mary Conipton, assault

and battery; Kllxabeth Hannah
llrown. prox.

12. Mary DuKgan, Hubert Duggan, assault
and buttery; urlctget Day, proa.

13. Hubert Duggan, aggravated imauM
and battery; Michael Day, pros.

14. Joseph Kalnpllo, soiling liquor without
license; Thomas Leyahon, pros.

15. Joseph Kalnpllo, selling liquor on Sun
day; Thomas Leyshon, pros.

16. John Madlgnn,' assault and battery;
Cornelius Sullivan, pros.

17. John Madlgan, malicious mischief; Cor
nelius Sullivan, pros.

1$. Patrick Sullivan, Maggie Sullivan,
Catherine Sullivan, aasauit and bat-
tery upon public officer; Thomas W.
Jones, proa.

19. Patrick Sullivan, assault and battery;
Dorothy Walters, .prox.

20. Patrick SulHvan, assult and battery;
Annie Walters, prox.

21. Joseph Thomas, assault and battery;
David W. Lloyd, pros.

22. John F. Atkinson, assault and battery;
Bridget Atkinson, prox.

23. Isaac Hamilton, larceny and receiving;
M. J. Stone, pros.

24. Ann Dolan, Maggie Dolan, assault and
baittery; Celia McDermott. prox.

25. John Baldauff. larceny and receiving;
Oscar Freeman, pros.

28. Michael J. Wa'sh, embezzlement;
Stephen Tunstall, pros.

27. Mary Uratn, assault and battery;
Stephen Sollnsky, pros.

Tuesday, Dec. 24.
28. George II. Seybolt, larceny and receiv

ing: M. L. Vail, tiros.
29. Joseph De Losky, larceny and receiv

ing; M. L. Veil, pros.
30. Mary Mahalka, &sault and baittery;

Pauline Dehofski. prox.
$1. F. A. Ehrgood, assault and battery

upon public officer; James Durkln,
pros. i

32. John McDonnell, Jr., assault and bat-
tery; Mrs. Daniel Haggerty, prox.

53. Robert Turnbuil, assault and battery;
J. C. Kromer, pros.

34. James Gllgallon, assault and battery;
Jacob Rich, pros.

8Ti. Robert Ike, bawdy house; Thomas Ley-
ahon. pros.

SO. Aggatta Shevinskey. assault and bat-
tery; Francis Lepinskey, pros.

37. Mary Fanning common scold; Kate
McDonnell, prox.

88. John Trtocuole, alias William Devler,
larceny end receiving; Joseph Cos-seta- e,

pros.
39. Luigl Marinccl, embezzlement ; Joseph

Oatabreee, pros.
40. Joeph R. Osgood, .false pretences;

Charles H. CJsMine, pros.
41. George W. Decker, Jr., aggravated as

sault and batter: C. C Bears, pros.
42. George Sidler, aaftult and battery; Hal

Torrance, Jr., pros.
43. Richard Ravls. assault and battery;

Hal Torrance, Jr., pros.
44. Isac Lewis, assault and battery; Car

rie Bombaugh, prox.
Thursday, Deo. 26.

45. Martin Suits, aggravated aieault and
battery ; Charles Sauer, pros.

46. Joseph Qabercyk, dlsauadtng witness;
WUllum T. Simpson, pros.

47. Harry Joseph, false pretencos; Schuy
ler G. Oernon, pros.

48 L. Freedman, false pretences; Schuy-
ler . Oernon, pros.

49. John Kallnoski, Joseph OlsheskJ, Jo- -
e.ph Roglsh, aaiMblt and battevy

upon public officer; Max Koehler, pros.
50. Joseph Petras'hick, assault and battery;

Michael Sulla h, pros.
51 Michael Llpshltx, larceny and receiv-

ing; Jacob I. Monskey. pros.
62. Ernest WatSilna. fornication and bas-

tardy, Henry Martin, pros.
53 Patrick Padden, larceny and receiving;

Marta Brady, prox.
54. John Hofsn. John Flnnegan, lntrceny

and receiving; uraria Brady, prox.
55. Abner Poner, larceny and receiving;

SleUa Clayton, prox.
Friday, Dee; 27. '

56. Anthony BtbesWle, larceny and receiv
ing; Frank Koprenskle, pros.

57. Roman Gambol, assault and battery;
John Rulla, pros.

58. John Roman, George Chlrgooskl, as
sault and battery; Annie Goora,
prox.

59. Steve Sollnsky, assault and battery;
Lizzie Tlrresio, prox. '

60. Raphlel Cher 11 lo, aggravated assault
and battery; Joseph A. DeLorky,
pros.

61. Michael Varshlnock. assault and bat
tery; Jdhn flouensM, pro3.

62. Augustus Julo, asrault and battery;
Frank Ravlola, pros.

63. W. J. Robb. surety; Mary Jlobb. prox.
64. William Race, surety; Louis Bt'h'le,

pros.
65. John McNuMy, Bridget McNuMy. sell

ing liquor without license; .Timothy
Jones, pros.

66. John McNutty, Bridget McNulty, sell
ing liquor on Sunday; Timothy Jones,
pros.
Second Week-Mond- ay, Dec. 30.

67. Jorpph Kinopskl, John Shulkofskl,
Adam Poupalarskl, Benjamin Slck- -
off kl, aggravated asrault and bat-
tery: Lawrence Kenopa, pros.

66. Nlchoaa Black, and baittory;
Simon A rush us, pros.

69. Michael Ruddy, assault and battery;
W. H. Preta, pres.

70. Frederick Warns, arrravt'ted assault
and baittery; H. C. Bmeei, pros.

71. Michael O'MaDey, fornication and bis- -
taj-dy- : Nora O'MaMey, prox,

7$. Aims M. Robinson, bawdy hous'a; Will-
iam Regalia, pros.

73. Amos M. Robinson, sel'lng liquor on
Sunday; William Rtgalla, pros.

74. Amos M. Robinson, soiling liquor to
minors; William Regalia, pros.

75. William Clark, astauK and battery;
John Atkinson) pros, .

76. Peter Paul, aemult and battery; Pat
rick Dean, pros.

77. Loul Thomas, assault and battery;
William T. Simpson, pros.

74. Patrick Maxwell, aggravated assault
and battery; Mary Mullen, prox.

79. Sever lo Ambrose, eseaoH and battery;
Louise G. Oaiterlna, pros,

80. SjvoHo Ambrose, pointing pistol; Nico
la Csterlmv, rrox.

$1. Ales. Bmco, attempt at rape;. Margaret
Jsme. prox.

$3. Ka Hearts, seflln liquor without II.
ense: Lottie Gardner, prox.

SB. Btolla Pamit,, sftlng liquor on t Sun-- i
' dvi Ixyttle Qirdne!, prox.

$4. Stla Harris, bawdy house; Lottie
Oeffdner. prox. "

$5. Pet rick Ryan, maltsious mischief;
AWie Ryao, prox.

M.Paltrtok Ryan, ssrault and battery;
Alice Ryan, orox.

$7, Mrtln Turnovl. larceny and receiv-
ing; Edward Tlnslev, pres.

$L William Clark, malicious mischief;

Ellen Shpridon, prox.
S9. William Clark, assault and battery;

Ellen, Sheridan, prox.
Tuesday, Dee. 31.

SO. Patrick Ruane, assault and battery;
Ann Munley, prox.

91. Paul Derbln, selling liquor without li
cense; John Coppuccunsky, pros.

92. Joseph O risks, asaault and battery
upon public officer; John J. Boyd,
pros,

93. Flora Johnson, Wolf,' Johnson selling
liquor on Sunday; Annie Pashkus,
prox. .

94. George Benson, assault end battery
upon public officer; William T. Simp-
son, pros.

95. David 11. Rvans, assault and battery;
William Thomas, pros.

96. William Fern, larceny and receiving;
Grge W. Okell, pros.

97. Daniel Eastman, larceny and receiv
ing; Oscar F. Freeman, pros.

98. Thomas Coyne, Bridget Coyne, as
sault ori battery; Margaret Han-no- n,

Prox.
99. Patrick Maloney, fornication and y;

Margaret Barry, prox.
100. John Thomskey, assault and battery;

Hainen Stone, pros.
101. John Thomskey. arsault and battery;

Celia 8tone, prox.
102. Fritz Toulock, malicious mischief;

Mary Howey, prox.
1113. Frank Marshall, awault and battery;

Michael Huirhes, pros.
104. Finns Marshall, assault and battery;

Elizabeth Hughes, Prox.
105. Kdward Kennedy, malicious mischief;

Thomas Caverjawrh, pros.
106. E. R. Wright, false pretences; X. B.

Levq. pros.
107. Pal Hodt.t, larceny and receiving; H.

J. Co!'in, pros.
108. John Lukln, Mary Lnkln. selling

liquor without license; Albert Bucia,
pros.

Thursday, Jan. 2.
109. John Gloth, larceny and receiving;

Donilnick Ambrows, pros.
110. Theodore Wolfe, assault and battery;

ThoniM Gn-et- k 'ro3.
111. John Loughnvy, assault and battery;

Patrick Cusick, pros.
112. RU'hnrd Cannon, assault and battery;

Catharine Ford, prox.
113. Angls Campbell, atsault and battery;

Israel Grice, pros.
1)4. Joseph Exee, William Esee, Michael

Alex, aiding prisoner to escape; Max
krwhi.r. urns.

115. Victoria Berthasavage, celling liquor
on Sunday; M. Middleman, pros.

110. Kate McNulty, common scold; James
McNulty, pro.i.

117. Kate MoNulty, common scold; James
Munley, pros.

118. Anthony Baronke. aggravated assault
and battery; ictor

119. Thomas Connell. aggravated ascault
nnd baittery; Newiton Williams, pros,

120. Annie Van Dyke, disorderly house;
Thomas l.ivshon. oros.

121. Frank Winters, larceny and receiving;
Thomas L. Williams, pros.

122. John Ulcaby, assault nnd battery;
William Hay, pros.

Friday, Jan. .1.

123. Leon Ma'tarnosky, fornication and
bastardy. Daniel Hea ley. pros.

124. Bessie Uosenberger, assault and bat
terv: Ilaehel Levi. IrOX.

125. lleenie Roenbergr, of'ault and bat
tery; lavlil pros.

120. Anthony Dougherty, breaking fenco
Ann Tobnn. nrox.

127. Jacob Ward, attempt at rape; Frances
M. Garey, prox.

128. Jacob Kellerman, larceny nnd receiv
ing; Marv A. KWU'ie, prox.

129. Frank Sniffer, assault and battery
rwit. Shea. nros.

130. Berton A. Transue. larceny by bailee;
Fred C. Hand, pros.

131. Edward Morse, cruelty to anlmun;
Kdward Jvellfii, pros.

1S2. John Raymond, cruelty to animals; H.
A Unci nrns.

133. Roman Smitlh. aggravated assault
and batterv; Patrick Byrne, pron.

lit Stanley Yalio'lnekl, malicious mis- -
thinf- - ne.nirirp Soynowskv. pros,

135. John Yappo. aggravsted assault and
hu'iterv: jonn e ivuns. prox.

136. Joseph Dehowskl, Mary Ann Dehows- -

kl. larceny by bailee; D. Kerner,
pro.

137. Lottie Mnrsden. surety of the peace;
Elisabeth Davis, prox,

BOY'3 TERRIBLE DEATH.

Struck bv the F.nglno of a Passongcr
Train on the D. k II. Hsilroad.

Albert, the eon of John
Kuhns. Jr.. of Cherry street, met with
a terrible death on the Delaware and
Hudson tracks at the Brook street
bridge yesterday afternoon at 2 o.i:lock

The little fellow was. Instantly klud
and his body was badly bruised.

He was playing- near the railroad
when the fast pasBenger train from
Wllkes-Barr- e came along, and, seeing
the train approaching, he attempted
to cross the tracks, but Just as he got
between the rails of the northbound
track, the pilot of the engine struck
him and hurled him diagonally for'
ward.

Struck Against a Stono Walk.
His body went like an arrow down the

embankment and struck against the
retaining stone wall of the bridge. The
blow from the train did not kill him,
but his life went out when he was
dashed against the stones. When the
train passed by, those who saw the
dreadful accident, ran down the em-

bankment, which Is about fifteen feet
high, and they picked the body up and
carried it home, when the lad's mother
went almost frantic with grief.

The parents live on Cherry street,
near the Steel Works station, and
where the boy was killed Is not more
than 300 yards from his home. The
bridge of the railroad crosses the Staf
ford Meadow Brook at the corner of
Remington avenue and F.rook street.
The train which killed him does not
stop at the Steel Works station, and It
comes along at a more rapid rate than
the other trains,

Young Kuhns was in company with a
few other boys of his age, and ho
thought that the train would stop at
the station, when he saw It rounding
the curve near the Sauqolt silk fac
tory. He stopped as he got on the
track, and turned to look toward the
train; he seemed paralyzed, with fear
when he saw It coming, toward him
t.nd made no attempt to get out of tho
way of danger.

Coroner J. A. Kelley was notified and
he went to the scene of the' accident.
He empaneled the following Jury: W,
F. Campbell. C. J. Ruddy. J. C. Rosar.
Frank McDonald, David Burke and
Patrick Roche.

The body was viewed and the Inauest
was adjourned until Friday evening to
give tne trainmen time to be on hand
and Rive their testimony. The hearing
will take place at the arbitration room
or tne court house.

To members of Washington camp,
Tn 1"! f3 "a Oxiu. r. i. a, vi a. iou are reauest

ed to meet In your hall ht at 7
o'clock sharp to attend the funeral ofyour deceased brother, Allan Sniffer.
runerai services to oe neia.at his resi
dence, 317 South Hyde Park avenue, at
8 o'clock this evening. By order of

President, Wm. Dunkerly.
John Bryant, Recording Secretary,

Opposed to Free SIIor.
Turnquest, the Jeweler, does not be

lleve In free silver. He carries an lm
mense stock of It In hollow and plated
ware, but It all costs him money and
therefore It is not free, but he makes
the figures as low as a living profit will
allow.

The Reglna Music Box, suitable for
the holidays. An assortment at N. A.
Hulburt's Music' Store,. 117 Wyoming
avenu?. j ,

A Few of Keraiiton relies
Will carry one of Turnquest's solid 14kt
Gold watcnes at o auer
day. Less than a dosen left if you
want one.

i Aprons and homemade ,t Candles
Thursday, Dec. 1$, afternoon and even-
ing In the parlors of the Penn Avenue
church. Prices reasonaoie.

Button Hooks.
Un 1 Piirlftra

Pin Trays. i :

I Turoqueat's, 205 Washington avenue.

BEARD LI ARCUr.TENT COM

Plaintiff and Defendant in the Same
Case Want a New Trial.

ARGUMENTS THEY ADVANCE

One Says the Verdict Was Too Small and
tho Other Maintains That There

Should Ba No Ver-

dict at All.

First upon the list for a hearing In
Argument court this morning are the
two rules In the Smith-Burn- s case. At
torney Smith will argue to set aside the
award of the arbitrators and the rep
resentatives of Mr. Burns will oppose
it and argue for a dismissal of the rule.
The application for a change of venue
in all of Smith's cases will come up, too.

He Is striving to have the argument
on the rule to set aside the award made
before the court of another district. He
wants to get bag and baggage out of
the courts of this county with his case.

There was a somewhat unusual case
argued yesterday afternoon; that of
John W. Cure and others against Wil-

liam G. Miller. Both sides want a new
trial. Attorney S. II. Price appeared
for the defendant and Attorney W. W.
Watson for the plaintiff. Mr. WatBon
argued first and asked for a new trial
on the ground that no verdict at all
should be rendered. Both attorneys ar-

gued for a new trial from their own
standpoint, but once Mr. Watson un-

wittingly lapsed Into an argument
against the contention of Mr. Price, and
Judge Edwards caused the court to de-

scend from its pedestal of gravity and
Indulge in a hearty laugh, when he
asked Mr. Watson if he was not pur-

suing a wrong tack. The suit was for
cutting timber from land In Ulakely
township.

Harbor Cnso lias Been Settled.
Attorneys Joseph O'Brien and Mr.

Watson, the respective counsel In the
case of Ira T. Barber against the
Scranton .Glass company, announced
that they had come to an amicable
agreement and settled the case.

The court disposed of several cases
readily yesterday. Judgment was re-

versed in the following actions: George
M Schmidt vs. Bernard Uubi'l, cer
tiorari; the Delaware and Hudson Canal
company vs. Robert Ward, certiorari.
Judgment wus affirmed In the case of
James McDade.Jr., vs. James Comiskey,
certiorari. The rule was discharged In

the case of Leah Powell vs. Mary
Owens; rule to revoke order.

The rule was made absolute In the
case of Mrs. Fannie Little against N.

B. Little. The rule was discharged In

the case of Simpson & Wutklns, as-

signed, vs. M. E. Lutz and others; rule
to open Judgment. And the rule was
made absolute In the case or oriugei
Atkinson and others vs. the Carbondale
Traction company; rule to amend. The
rule was discharged in the case of S.

RothBChlld & Bro. vs. George W.Owens,
rule for Judgment.

The ease of Jane Cowling against the
Iron City Mutual Fire Insurance com-

pany, of Pittsburg; plea for abatement,
was brought to the notice of the court
yesterday by Lemuel
A merman, who represents the com-

pany. .

Facts in the On so.

Mr. Amcrman said that the facts were
about as follows: Mrs. Jane Cowling
owned a house in Wayne county and
had It Insured with this company; the
house was destroyed by fire, the com-

pany failed to pay the policy and the
woman through her attorneys, Watson
& Zimmerman, brought suit In the com-

mon pleas court of this county. Mr.
Amermnn lnadvertenly entered his ap-

pearance and the case
was marked on the trial list.

Subsequently, the company wrote to
Mr. Amerman and told him that Mrs.
Cowling's house was In Wayne county
and consequently It was not within the
jurisdiction of this court to hear the
Issue. Mr. Amerman then for the first
time learned that the house was not in
this county: previously he had taken It
for granted that the house was In

Lackawanna from the mere fact that
the suit had been brought here. He
wrote back to the company and said
that his appearance having been en-

tered and the case having gone so far
as to take out the first rule in arbitra-
tion, bound the company In the courts
of this county, notwithstanding that the
house was th Wayne.

The company wrote back and told Mr.
Amerman that no matter whether he
entered his appearnce or not, the case
would not be tried In this county. The
Judges are puzzling over the case.

$5.93, 'XM AS WEEK SALE, $7.95.

The Coal Exehango Clothiers Will Con-
tinue Their Great Sacrifice Sale Until
Christmas Evening

Of Ulsters, Overcoats, and Suits of
Clothing for Men and Boy's wear, regu-
lar prices $8, $10, $12. $15 goods at $5.95,
and a very large as&ortment of $16, $18,
$20, $22 and $25 at $7.95, giving the
people of Scranton the best bargains
ever offered them. To satisfy yourselves
that these are the best bargains ever
offered" here you must come and look
them over and convlnoe . yourselves.
We will do better than the above prices
on large purchases. On all purchases
above 15 dollars will give you an extra
10 per cent off, giving you a chance to
purchase a very good garment at a very
low figure. Don't forget this sate will
take place at the Coal Exchange Clo-

thiers, 130 and 132 Wyoming avenue,
formerly Martin & Delaney's old stand.

A merry Christmas to all.

Preserve the appearance of his mous-
tache with a cup from Turnquest, the
Jeweler.

Aft Attrastlve Window.
The rivalry among "Window Dress-

ers" of this city have been watched with
much Interest. But Ed. W. Boftley, of

We sell everything In our Elegant Mil-- ,

llncrj Store at HALF PRICE.

WE DO NOT WAIT
Until the season is over, as
many do, but want you to have
a Hat or Bonnet for the Hdll-- .

days at a price that will not
deplete your purse.' Remember

, a dollar goes for two with lis

.
from now on. , ; . .

"
,

HASLACHER'S -:- - MILLINERY

4

V $2iU&rki
Store opts svealai.

... - r '.

the Bazaar, has proven himself equal
to the emergency by producing one of
the most beautiful and artistic Christ-
mas displays ever seen In this city.

The main attraction represnts a win-
ter scene with a large bridge painted to
reqresent stone and the Brownies to-
gether with all kinds of animals and
called "The Passing Show" are con-
stantly crossing from one arch to the
other. The arrangement of the back
ground showing tho different lines of
Christmas novelties shows good taste
and skill. One hundred electric lights
make the window a sight never to be
forgotten.

.

Less Than a Week No w
Till Christmas and you have not bought
your Jewelry or Silverware presents at
Turnquest's. $05 Washington avenue.

LAWYER'S BRIEFS
Can be printed In lesa time at The
Tribune Job office than at any
other place In northeastern Penn-
sylvania, if need be we can give
you proof of 100 pages of appendix
In one day, thereby giving you
ample time for reference to the
printed pages to write your argu-
ment. This Is- an accomplishment
that cannot be achieved by hand
composition outside of New York
city, but The tribune, seeing the
necessity for quick work In this
class of printing, and tho increase
of law practice In the city, bus In-

creased Its machine facilities so that
it t an supply the demand with case.
You need not worry about time
when you submit the copy to our
care. We will do the rest But a
word of advice may not be amiss
Do not let the matter rest until the
last moment, but secure the privi-
lege of an early proof at your earli-
est convenience. We have Just com-
pleted 400 pages of such a book, and
have 200 pages more under way.
Are you the next?

In Chains.
Men and women too, have been boundby chains, some to their misery andsorrow, others to lasting happiness Inthe chains or love and friendship.Turnquest's chains make friends every-wher- e,

and no matter whether It's forthe watch, the lnv.iin. n.,n
or the wrist, they're always good.

Natlkln T)lnira tnnlra ... I -.- 1 .

slrable Christmas gifts. Exclusive designs and low prices at Turnquest's, 205
Washington avenue.

Family Bibles Reynolds Bros.

Little money buys cute little silver
odds and ends at Turnquest's,205 Wash-
ington avenue.

,

Opal Rings!
Opal Rings:

Opal Kings!
Handsomest styles and best values at
Turnquest's

That wonderful Instrument, the
Oraphophone, can be heard at N. A.
Hulburt's Music Store, 117 Wyoming
avenue.

Sugar Shells,
Sugar Tongs, i
Coffee Spoons,
Fruit Knives,
Orange Spoons,

Solid Silver or Plated. Best values at
Turnquest's, 205 Washington avenue.

Nothing old In stock at Turnquest,
the Jeweler's.

Card Cases, Bill and Leather Cases.
Reynolds Bros.

$7.00 for elegant little Diamond Far
rings In solid Hkt gold at Turnquest's.

Pearl or Silver Mounted Pocket
Knives at Turnquest's 205 Washington
avenue.

Yes slree. It's solid Ukt gold If Turn-que- st

says It and don't you forget it.

Your daughters like Turnquest's Jew-
elry and why shouldn't they? There's
nothing newer or better on the market
today and Turnquest's taste is admitted
to be about light bymost people.

Taylor's New Index Msp of Scranton and
Duniaore

For sale at Taylor's Directory office,
Tribune building, or given with an order
for the Scranton Directory 1896.

Turnquest's Silver Bon Bon Boxes
are things of beauty.

Bay the Weber
and get the best.- - At Guernsey Bros.

IF
You are going to buy any

Candy,
Nuts,
Oranges,
.0 rapes,
Bananas,
Figs,
Dates,
Citron,
Lemon Peel,
Orange Peel,
Raisins (Cooking),
Raisins (Table),
Currants,
Poultry
Game,
Oysters,
Green Vegetables,
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes,
Xmas Tree Candles,
Candle Holders.
Christmas Trees,
Wreaths,
Stars, etc.

At Wholesale or Retail we are posi-
tively Headquarters and can show the
largest variety and five the lowest
rates of any house in Northeastern
Pennsylvania. ,

THE SCRANTOTCASH STORE.
. r. . PMCst. ACT.

eesi sb tf itm an
laeladlaf the seiatMt eatiliMsg et
easta si an eaureiy wm

S. C. CNYDGR, D. D. S.,

Cmbc and sec the Browale band,

Marcbiag to the good eld stand,
Bargains there for one and all.

Coast with them sad give us a call.

HRI TM

Now is tho time to buy your,
, gifts. Don't put it off.

Come early.

I THE JEV

Is Right

With All the Now Goods.

REMEMBER O'JR NUMBER,

417 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

i
6 lbs. new California Raisins,

25 cents.
3 lbs. Loudon Layer Table

Raisins, 25 cents.
Sultana Seedless Raisins, per

pound, 10 cents.
4 packages choice new Cur-

rants, 25 cents.
Fancy Leghorn Citron, per lb.

12 Yt cents.
Choicest Lemon Peel, per lb.

10 cents.
Fancy New Figs per lb,

10 cents.
Dates, per lb. 7 cents.
5 lbs. California Prunes,-

25 cents.
Caroway Seeds, per lb.

10 cents.
Strictly Pure Lard, per lb.

10 cents.
3 lbs. of Mixed Nuts,

25 cents.
Jamaica Sweet Oranges, per

dozen, 28 cents.
Fancy Elgin Creamery But-

ter, per lb. 22 cents.

Scranton

School of Elocution

and Oratory

MR. AND MRS. L J. RICHARDS,

Directors.

FIVE DEHIS Of STUDY

Send lot Uor el tawnceil
ROOMS 27 INO 23, BUM BUILDING,

Washington Ac, Kcrsntau, Pa.

TNI CBLUJIATCftpn
M

In at rrMtnt tti Mii repalar ana rn ftrraa by
Leatlmi Arcuia

Warsrcoms: Opposite Columbus Monument,

Washington Av Scfnton.P,

Bl
RATS

AT
Dunn's

i

1

231 Penn Avenue.
r--DC- rvi cr

STYLE 104,

in, iWe will begiu the largest sale of

FURS
Ever offered in Northeastern

Pennsylvania.

French Coney Capes, 30
inches long, 3 yards sweep,
$4.98, reduced from $12. .

Astrakhan Capes, 30 inches
long, 3 yards sweep, $11.98,
reduced from $24.

Fvlectric Seal Capes, 30
inches long, yards sweep,
$9.98, reduced from $20.

Electric Seal Capes, 30
inches long, 3 yards sweep,
trimmed with bearskin and
bearskin collar, $14.98, re-

duced irom $30.
Muffs and Neck Scarfs for

almost nothing.
Sleigh Robes for $2.98,

reduced from $6.
Fur Gloves for $1.98, re-

duced from $4.
Fancy Floor Mats, $1.98,

reduced from $6.

Have your Furs made new
by the only practical furrier
in the city.

JT. BOL
138 Wyoming Avenue.

OPEN EVENINGS.

High
Grade
Shaw, Clough & Warren,

Emerson, Carpenter,

Malcolm Love. Waterloo.

And Lower Grades a?

Very Low Prices.

J. LAWRENCE STELLE.

03 SPRUCE STREET.

Economical

Underwear
Costs more than cheap
stuff but worth it
keeps you well, strong
and happy. A full line
to select from.

CHRISTIAN OUTFITTER

THE

412 Sprues, 205 Lack.

THE TRIBUNE Job Printing Department U
equipped to do all kind of plain and

fancy printing at the shortest pwMible notice,
and In a manner unexcelled in the city of
bcranton.

Hi

Opposite Baptist Church.
v cr ij 1 rvl

V
SOLD AT

POWELL'S

f

sinip
UIU 'lUf .....

Never Before Heard Of
SUCH LOW PRICES ....
AND THE LARGE ASSORTMENT.

DINNER, TEA AND TOILET SETS

LAMPS, ONYX TOP TABLES

SILK SHADES, NOUELTIES

BEER AND PUNCH SETS
COT GLASS AND

SILUER PLATED WARE

Magnificent Christmas Gifts.

LOUIS RUPPRECHT
Successor to Eugene Kleberg,


